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Abstract

Background: Critical illness is distressing for families, and often results in negative effects on family health that influence a family’s ability to support their critically ill family member. Although recent attention has been directed at improving care and outcomes for families of critically ill patients, the manner in which nurses engage with families is not fully understood.

Objectives: To describe nurses’ perceptions and practices of family engagement in adult intensive care units from a global perspective.

Design: A qualitative-descriptive multi-site design using content analysis.

Settings: The study was conducted in 26 intensive care units of 12 urban, metropolitan, academic medical centers in ten countries, spanning five continents.

Participants: A total of 65 registered nurses (77% women, age of M = 39.5, SD = 11.4 years) participated. Most held intensive care certification (72%) and had worked on average 10 (M = 9.6) years in the ICU.

Methods: Semi-structured, individual interviews (M = 38.4 min, SD = 12.0) were held with ICU nurses at the hospital (94%) or their home using an interview guide. Qualitative interview data were analysed using inductive content analysis.
Introduction

A patient’s admission into an intensive care unit (ICU) is often unexpected and causes feelings of stress, exhaustion, and confusion in their family members (Alsharari, 2019, Davidson et al., 2012, Nolen and Warren, 2014). Factors such as uncertainty (Wong et al., 2017), exclusion (Vandall-Walker and Clark, 2011), inadequate communication (Hetland et al., 2018, Riley et al., 2014, Gaeni et al., 2014, Wong et al., 2015), and an unfamiliar environment (Wong et al., 2017) contribute further to family concerns. Emotional distress associated with this experience can create lasting effects on family health (Davidson et al., 2012), impact family satisfaction with care (Chapman et al., 2016) and affect the family’s ability to support their ill family member (Wetzig and Mitchell, 2017).

Families and health care systems have identified nurses as key professionals who can meet the needs of family members and offer support for family coping during this difficult experience (Davidson et al., 2012, McAndrew et al., 2019). Recent attention has been directed at advancing nursing and collaborative practice in ICU settings to improve the care and outcomes for families of critically ill patients (Bridges et al., 2017, Benzies et al., 2019), with organizations developing guidelines to support family engagement (Davidson et al., 2017, Mitchell et al., 2015). However, research highlights a lack of clarity in nurses’ understanding of family nursing interventions (Eustace et al., 2015), gaps in the translation of family nursing research into practice in hospital settings (Svavarsdottir et al., 2015), and inconsistencies in the practice of ICU family engagement in adult ICUs (Hetland et al., 2018). Even though nurse-family relationships and development of partnerships are central to high quality patient and family care (Coats et al., 2018, de Beer and Brysiewicz, 2017, Wong et al., 2017), the need to involve families in ICU continues to be under-fulfilled (Hetland et al., 2017, Segaric and Hall, 2015, Nolen and Warren, 2014). Nurses often express a challenge and lack of knowledge in how to work with families (Nelms and Eggenberger, 2010, Knutsson et al., 2017, Leung et al., 2017) or reluctance to allow family to be present (Santiago et al., 2014).

A call for family engagement that is meaningful, and involves families during the acute illness experiences, is gaining momentum (Burns et al., 2018, Kleinpell et al., 2018, Brown et al., 2015). However, the art and science of family engagement in ICU is in its early stages of development. Engagement can be viewed as partnerships at various levels across the health care system to improve health and health care (Carman et al., 2013). Recent attention to family engagement in ICU has demonstrated insufficient implementation (Kleinpell et al., 2018, Kleinpell et al., 2019), with health care teams facing multiple barriers (Hetland et al., 2017, McAndrew et al., 2020). A large body of research is focused on understanding the experience and responses of family members to critical illness, with a paucity of studies examining how nurses engage with families. Even though a nurse-initiated collaborative approach with families has been identified as central to family nursing interventions (Eustace et al., 2015), there is limited research that examines practicing nurses’ perspectives. While engagement activities with patients have been viewed on a continuum ranging from consultation to full partnership (Carman et al., 2013), a more complete description of engagement with families from a global perspective is needed to guide practice.

Implications for clinical practice

- Intensive care nurses at the bedside should move beyond the patient and unequal distribution of power within the nurse-family relationship, recognize families’ contribution to the process of patient recovery, consistently encompass families in care and ensure that families receive adequate support.
- A more supportive organizational environment and a concentrated team effort is needed to develop a shared culture of family engagement that consistently meets families’ needs for involvement in care.
- Interprofessional team-based implementation and improvement strategies, such as shared educational opportunities and training are essential to move the intensive care family engagement culture forward.
- Intensive care nurses across the globe should take the lead in revising existing and developing new guidelines and policies for family care in the intensive care setting given their continuous presence with families and the emerging research in this area.

Results: We found that nurse-family engagement was an ebb and flow of relational power that needed to be carefully negotiated and balanced, with nurses holding and often exerting more power than families. Constant fluctuations in nurses’ practices of engagement occurred in day-to-day practice from shift-to-shift and from nurse-to-nurse. Family engagement was dependent on individual nurses’ attitudes and perceptions of family, the patient’s condition, and workload. Lastly, family engagement was shaped by the ICU context, with team culture, collaborative relationships, unit structures and organizational resources either enabling or limiting nurses’ ability to engage with families.

Conclusions: This global study provides an in-depth understanding of the way nurses engage with families in ICU and reflects many different cultures and health systems. We found that nurse-family engagement was marked by a shifting, yet often unequal power distribution in the nurse-family relationship, inconsistent nurse engagement practices, both of which resulted in variable family engagement in intensive care. Our research contributes a detailed description of engagement as practiced in the everyday delivery of health care. A more concentrated team effort, based on a shared culture and defined framework of family care is needed to ensure that families of critically ill persons are fully engaged in all aspects of intensive care.

© 2021 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
Methods

Aim

The aims of this study were first, to describe nurses’ perceptions and practices of family engagement in adult ICUs from a global perspective; and second, to identify the common attributes of this family engagement across cultures.

Study design, settings, and participants

Using a qualitative-descriptive multisite design, the study was carried out in 26 adult ICUs of 12 metropolitan, academic medical centers in 10 countries (Table 1). ICUs that provide the highest level of patient care, including patients who are haemodynamically unstable, require ventilation with multiple-organ failure, or need multidisciplinary intervention were purposively chosen together with considerations around researchers’ access to study sites. Study participants were registered nurses working in ICU who spoke English, German, Chinese or Japanese. To be eligible for the study, nurses needed to (1) hold a diploma or baccalaureate degree in nursing; (2) be employed by the institution in which the study took place; (3) work in that particular ICU environment for at least six months; and (4) provide direct patient care. Excluded were ICU nurses without involvement in clinical care delivery or with temporary employment. A sample size of at least 50, or around five nurses per country was expected to be sufficient to achieve redundancy and completeness of data (Fusch and Ness, 2015).

Recruitment and data collection processes

Purposive and snowball sampling strategies were used to invite potential nurse participants (Patton, 2015). Data were collected between July 2018 and December 2019. An overview of recruitment and data collection processes is displayed in Table 1.

Data collection

Individual interviews explored ICU nurses’ descriptions and practices of family engagement to learn how nurses perceive their engagement and how they act to engage families in their clinical practice. We also wanted to elicit their perceptions of enabling and limiting factors in engaging families. A semi-structured

Table 1
Overview of recruitment and data collections processes.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Setting</th>
<th>Recruitment</th>
<th>Time period</th>
<th>Interviewers</th>
<th>Interviews</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>One adult ICU with 23 beds, University Hospital (600 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through Clinical Research Nurse</td>
<td>03/2019–10/2019</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD)</td>
<td>4 interviews (median duration 39 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>Two ICUs with 8 beds, University Hospital (1800 beds) with 1 ICU and 100 ICU beds</td>
<td>Email invitation by Nurse Director</td>
<td>09/2018–10/2018</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD)</td>
<td>5 interviews (38 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>England</td>
<td>One adult ICU with 10 beds, University Hospital (470 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through ICU Nurse Manager</td>
<td>11/2018–05/2019</td>
<td>Local investigator (MSc, doctoral candidate)</td>
<td>7 interviews (27 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
<td>One adult ICU with 20 beds and two locations, University Hospital (1706 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through ICU Nurse Consultant</td>
<td>10/2018–06/2019</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD)</td>
<td>8 interviews (41 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>One ICU with 20 beds, University Hospital (934 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through ICU Nurse Manager</td>
<td>01/2019–03/2019</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD), research nurses with MS, and Certified Nurses for Intensive Care (n = 3)</td>
<td>5 interviews (50 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>One adult and pediatric ICU with 18 beds, Tertiary Teaching Hospital (360 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through ICU Clinical Nurse Educators</td>
<td>10/2019–12/2019</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD)</td>
<td>4 interviews (50 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>Four adult ICUs with 27 beds, Tertiary Hospital (531 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through the Director of Nursing</td>
<td>04/2019–07/2019</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD)</td>
<td>5 interviews (31 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Two adult ICUs with 20 beds, State Tertiary Hospital (8460 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through ICU Nurse Manager</td>
<td>03/2019–04/2019</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD)</td>
<td>6 interviews (22.5 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Six ICUs with a total of 72 beds, University Hospital (900 beds)</td>
<td>Purposive invitation through ICU Clinical Nurse Specialist</td>
<td>08/2018–10/2018</td>
<td>Local investigator (PhD) &amp; MScN student</td>
<td>9 interviews (51 min)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United States</td>
<td>Site one: One adult ICU with 18 beds, Academic Medical Center (1000 beds)</td>
<td>Email invitation by Nurse Researcher, Nurse Director or ICU Nurse Manager</td>
<td>08/2018–08/2019</td>
<td>Local investigators (PhD) (n = 4)</td>
<td>12 interviews (37 min)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Interview guide was used to ensure that interview questions were consistently covered across study sites.

Interviews took place in a quiet area of the ICUs (58%), a hospital meeting room (36%), or in nurses’ home (6%), either on or off duty depending on the participant’s preference (n = 55). Interviews lasted on average 38.4 min (SD 12.0, min. 15, max. 69, n = 60) to complete. Nurses were also asked to complete a demographic form. Interviews were audio-taped and transcribed verbatim by local research staff or a professional transcriptionist. Transcripts were anonymized and checked for their accuracy.

Data analysis

Qualitative interview data were analysed using an inductive content analysis method (Graneheim and Lundman, 2004, Erlingsson and Brysiewicz, 2017). Individual researchers read and re-read the data to collect data as a whole and attention was given to both the manifest and latent content of the interview text (Graneheim and Lundman, 2004). Next, each researcher coded the data in English and generated a coding sheet that was then shared in discussion with three to five researchers who together made up one of the three interpretive teams led by the three lead researchers. During the online interpretative team discussions, similar codes were discussed, collated and then used to code the meaning units of further interviews. Codes were subsequently grouped into preliminary categories. Preliminary categories were then examined for further refinement with the raw data by the individual researchers. An interpretive text was written to highlight the country-specific meanings and to capture main interpretive insights in the text. Next, the preliminary categories were discussed by an analysis group of seven researchers of the international study team, who then ordered the preliminary categories into categories and themes. The findings structure was then reviewed by all members of the research team and quotes anchored in. Interpretive efforts moved between individual interpretive activity and group dialogue until a consensus about the thematic findings structure was reached.

Trustworthiness

As this is a multi-site, multicultural and multilingual study, the work of Erlingsson and Brysiewicz (2017) was used to assist the researchers and their interpretive teams in maintaining consistency and managing the complexities of qualitative content analysis in a systematic and methodological way. All participating researchers had considerable expertise in qualitative research and those based in non-English speaking countries had experience in doing qualitative analysis in English. The team-based research approach increased the confirmability of the data (Elo et al., 2014). Dependability was ensured by keeping field notes, tracking research decisions, and discussing the analytic process and validity of findings in the different groups (Graneheim and Lundman, 2004). The lead researchers had oversight of the larger analytic process and ensured that findings were representative of the data as a whole (credibility). To ensure authenticity, the researchers provided a clear and distinct description of research contexts, selection and characteristics of participants, data collection, and analysis processes. Rich description of the findings with representative quotes across countries ensure transferability (Graneheim et al., 2017, Elo et al., 2014).

Ethical considerations

This study was reviewed and approved by the responsible ethics committee at each site (refer to supplementary file 1 for ethics submission numbers).

Findings

A total of 65 nurses participated, ranging from 4 to 12 participants per country (Table 2).

We identified three common themes that depict how nurses perceived and practiced family engagement in ICU. First, family engagement entailed an ebb and flow of relational power between nurses and families; second, constant fluctuations in nurses’ practices occurred depending on individual nurse attributes; and third, family engagement was shaped by the ICU context.

Theme 1: Ebb and flow of relational power

Nurse-family engagement was found to be suffused with power that needed to be negotiated and carefully balanced within the nurse-family relationship. The relational power constantly shifted as both the nurse and the family held varying degrees of power at different times. However, relational power was primarily nurse-driven. When families challenged nurses’ authority and control, nurses felt disempowered. This theme entailed two categories.

Information-sharing and communicating with family: Information-sharing denoted one form of relational power, which shifted depending on who needed what information and who had the information. Most often it was the nurse who, as gatekeeper of information, decided who would hear the information, when and how much to share. One nurse explained:

“I like to speak to the family, talk with them, inform them about the caregiving. I also instruct them to do something.” (Austria)

Other times the family had information needed by the healthcare team and the nurse initiated engagement (Table 3, quote 1a). Communicating with families was sometimes a struggle for the nurse and hindered the engagement process. One participant explained:

“Sometimes when relative A comes he is told about something; and then relative B was told something else at another time. This is not very ideal because what the family receives is different information.” (Hong Kong)

Communication was also complicated by language and cultural differences (1b). While recognizing the difficulties such a fractured communication brought for the nurse, some participants expressed empathic understanding for family (1c).

Nurses also discussed personal and professional rewards of communicating with families; “I feel connected to families” (US, Site 1). With proactive communication, trust and understanding surfaced. For nurses, ongoing and open communication resulted in a more equal distribution of relational power (1d).

Negotiating and collaborating with family: Nurses have a unique role as they hold the power to decide to engage or refrain from working with families. Deciding how much to involve families in decision-making or direct care, address emotional responses or develop support systems for the family was influenced by the individual nurse-family relationship. Family presence in ICU and the amount of time patients are on the unit can facilitate more collaborative relationships (2a). However, apprehensiveness about family presence together with power struggles were commonly described as concerns for nurses. When nurses perceived actions by the family jeopardized the patient, nurses took control:

“When I see that [family presence] doesn’t do the patient any good, I ask family members to leave. I tell them that it’s enough because the patient is a bit tired and suggest that they say good-bye. I do that, taking the patient’s side.” (Austria)

At times, nurses were protective and hesitant to involve families in patient care due to what they perceived to be a risky practice in this complex setting:
Participant characteristics.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Total (n = 65)</th>
<th>Europe (n = 21)</th>
<th>Asia (n = 13)</th>
<th>Africa/Middle East (n = 11)</th>
<th>North America (n = 12)</th>
<th>Oceania (n = 8)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Age mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>39.45 (11.41)</td>
<td>41.95 (12.67)</td>
<td>32.62 (7.36)</td>
<td>41.64 (8.45)</td>
<td>34.36 (11.18)</td>
<td>48.00 (10.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Female gender n (%)</td>
<td>50 (76.9)</td>
<td>18 (85.7)</td>
<td>9 (69.2)</td>
<td>8 (72.7)</td>
<td>7 (58.3)</td>
<td>8 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Highest degree n (%)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Diploma</td>
<td>18 (27.7)</td>
<td>13 (61.9)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (36.4)</td>
<td>1 (8.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bachelor's Degree</td>
<td>38 (58.5)</td>
<td>7 (33.3)</td>
<td>8 (61.5)</td>
<td>7 (63.6)</td>
<td>9 (75.0)</td>
<td>7 (87.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Master's Degree</td>
<td>9 (13.8)</td>
<td>1 (4.8)</td>
<td>5 (38.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (16.7)</td>
<td>1 (12.5)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU certification, yes n (%)</td>
<td>47 (73.2)</td>
<td>17 (81.0)</td>
<td>6 (46.2)</td>
<td>8 (72.7)</td>
<td>8 (66.7)</td>
<td>8 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years of work experience mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>16.68 (12.47)</td>
<td>20.19 (13.29)</td>
<td>9.08 (5.24)</td>
<td>17.64 (9.32)</td>
<td>11.88 (12.64)</td>
<td>25.75 (14.69)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Years of work experience in current ICU mean (SD)</strong></td>
<td>10.08 (9.59)</td>
<td>13.26 (10.76)</td>
<td>6.73 (5.86)</td>
<td>7.73 (5.50)</td>
<td>8.92 (12.56)</td>
<td>12.19 (9.60)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Training in family engagement, yes n (%)</td>
<td>13 (20.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (30.8)</td>
<td>4 (36.4)</td>
<td>3 (25.0)</td>
<td>2 (25.0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ICU policy on family engagement, yes n (%)</td>
<td>20 (31.3)</td>
<td>6 (28.6)</td>
<td>7 (58.3)</td>
<td>1 (8.3)</td>
<td>6 (30.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type of ICU n (%)</strong> (n = 60)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General</td>
<td>39 (60.0)</td>
<td>7 (33.3)</td>
<td>13 (100)</td>
<td>5 (45.5)</td>
<td>6 (50.0)</td>
<td>8 (100)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical</td>
<td>13 (20.0)</td>
<td>6 (28.6)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>4 (36.4)</td>
<td>3 (25.0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical</td>
<td>5 (7.7)</td>
<td>2 (9.5)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (18.2)</td>
<td>1 (8.3)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other (i.e. burns, trauma, neuro)</td>
<td>8 (12.3)</td>
<td>6 (28.6)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
<td>2 (16.7)</td>
<td>0 (0)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 2**

“In ICU I think we’re a bit scared to let patients, or relatives do too much because I think we’re scared they might touch something by accident or pull something out.” (England)

Some nurses shared specific situations where they were fearful of family member’s actions posing a risk (2b). Nurses also described situations where they viewed families as initiating a negative interaction (2c). Such adverse perceptions of family then strained interactions between nurse and family, and often led to nurse disengagement from the family. When families expressed what they needed or wanted nurses to do, some nurses felt disempowered, and engagement was impeded. One nurse explained:

“...What is difficult for me is when family members approach me and basically tell me what they want. And how they want us to do it. Well, that evokes resistance.” (Switzerland)

Perceived threats to the nurses’ authority and power were therefore challenging for nurses to handle (2d). Shared relational power and negotiation of engagement required nurses’ careful consideration of the individual family members, as a nurse stated:

“I think I take a lot of cues from them, some people are very, you know you can usually get a feel for it... what people are prepared for.” (Australia)

Family health literacy influenced the amount of mutual negotiation that occurred between nurses and families. Although not always acted upon, nurses had opportunities to actively involve a family to empower their decision-making (2e). In contrast, in some situations, shared decision-making was difficult to accomplish:

“In critical situations, families do not want to make [the] decision. They ask for nurse’s opinion, or even ask nurses to make [the] decision for them.” (Hong Kong)

These challenges can also be directly related to cultural considerations:

“A lot of women do not feel empowered to speak out... It is usually the male who speaks on their behalf.” (Saudi Arabia)

Moreover, family internal relations may also cause difficulty in collaborating with families, particularly when a family has fractured relationships (2f).

**Theme 2: Fluctuations of nurse practices**

Engagement with families was characterized by constant fluctuations in nurses’ practices, vacillating from day-to-day, shift-to-shift and nurse to nurse. Variations in engagement practices was influenced by the individual nurse’s attitudes, beliefs, fears and insights. Family engagement was an inconsistent nursing practice that lacked anchorage in a shared culture around caring for families.

**Variations in nurse attributes and practices**: Variations of family engagement were evident with some nurses being comfortable with families while others avoided and limited their interaction. A participant noted:

“You can divide the nurses into those that think about family and those that don’t.” (US, Site 1)

Variations occurred due to differences in attitudes, knowledge, confidence, and skills (Table 3, quote 3a). Prior experiences often shaped nurses’ perceptions of a family (3b). Family engagement was further influenced by a nurse’s insight into the family’s situation. If nurses understood the family experience with critical illness, they were able to identify direction for engaging the family.

“It depends on case by case and how people are handling it. Some families are super emotional and crying and really upset at the bedside so I try to get them more engaged just by talking, showing them certain things, and talking them through things to make them more comfortable which might help them calm down a little bit”. (US, Site 3)

Confidence emerged as a key factor (3c). Nurse skills in family engagement practices developed through experience rather than training:

“Obviously some of that engaging with families goes with experience... I also think some juniors probably wouldn’t do that as quick compared to the most senior nurses who know from experience.” (England)

Variations in interpretations of policies related to families also influenced engagement. While some nurses were flexible in their approach, others described a rule-based perspective to practice with families:
Table 3

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Themes</th>
<th>Categories</th>
<th>Quotes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Ebb and flow of relational power     | Information-sharing and communicating with family    | 1a) We phone only when there’s a change in condition and only when there is information that we need, like previous history (South Africa).  
1b) If they [family] don’t understand what I am trying to say then I obviously call on of my colleagues who can interpret and then we get the message across” (Southeast Africa).  
1c) You just kind of have to realize that maybe the family just feels like they’re not in control of the situation, but that sometimes makes it hard (US, Site 3).  
1d) I think communication and like having that rapport, I think it’s important to keep them informed and to have like this transparency and sort of communication and dialogue with them about what’s going on, you know not like you’re keeping secrets from them about what the prognosis is. I think you know to be open on this with them that’s important (Australia).  
2a) If you have been working with the family for a couple of weeks . . . you know them a little bit and they trust you and you know you what you are doing (US, Site 3).  
2b) I had a family member who wanted to feed the patient water even though the patient had an endotracheal tube (Saudi Arabia).  
2c) Sometimes the relatives will come and not ask you anything, they won’t greet or introduce themselves. Then they will just open the chart . . . if you try to tell them not to open the chart they will just give you a hard time. They will just be angry and react negatively (South Africa).  
2d) It’s hard because I take that a little personally. I think I’ve had to develop thick skin (US, Site 3).  
2e) When people understand what’s going on with their loved one, they can make more informed decisions . . . I think that as providers and as nurses we make a lot of assumptions that people understand things and when you actually get to talk to them, they really don’t (US, Site 2).  
2f) The family dynamics that they’ve got themselves I think sometimes can be really difficult. We’ve had a few situations where the dynamics of the family have just been so prevalent that it’s nigh on impossible to get everyone in one room to try (England).  

| Fluctuations of nurse practices      | Variations in nurse attributes and practices         | 3a) Some of us are good at what we do, like liaising with the family and answering questions. Some of us won’t go to the family at all (South Africa).  
3b) Your personal attitude is definitely a major factor together with how open a person you are. If my inner voice tells me: “Oh no, not them again, not now, I still have so much I need to do”. You can be sure they sense that somehow, even if you think you don’t show them. They do sense if they are welcome or not (Switzerland).  
3c) A nurse should have a bit more confidence at the bedside to engage families because then I think they are not worried so much about somebody judging them (Australia).  
3d) I would encourage someone to do something and then the next nurse would come on and they are not into that at all and that really annoys me immensely and so I think it’s those sorts of things, even to the fact of like visiting, some people want two at a bed and that’s it. Me, I don’t care if the whole whanau’s [extended family] there (New Zealand).  
3e) When they approach me and ask me: ‘What can I do, I feel so helpless to just sit by the bedside’. Then it’s helpful for all if you tell them: ‘Here’s a lotion, try to rub his feet’. Simple things like that (Switzerland).  
3f) And often, just about being present and listening, that helps them a lot, the families, but also the patient. In situations of loss, nurses often provided support (Switzerland).  
3g) The family had been crying and could not accept that he was dead. But after crying together, I told family “Please touch him, hold hands. . . . I think this time is last time family can touch him . . . . When family got a handshake with him, family cried again, but they told me “Thank you so much” when they left (Japan).  
4a) People that had a sudden unexpected admission, whether it was trauma or an expected surgery I feel like they have a lot more patient family presence (US, Site 2).  
4b) It’s really hard to predict when the patient may die . . . sometime overnight. We tell the family that you may try to see whether one or two people would like to stay overnight in the family sitting room (Hong Kong).  

| Patient- and family-related variances | ICU culture and team collaboration                    | 5a) We [nursing staff] facilitated them [family] taking this patient to the healing garden, giving popsicles to his daughters. Like things went really beautifully . . . it was the night before he passed away . . . the nurse told the patient’s wife ‘get in bed with him’ and they watched a movie together. We [nursing staff] went to the funeral (US, Site 2).  
5b) Sometimes different patient teams want to see the family. You can’t help what they’re going to say. This team may say about this and the other about that. It’s then necessary to tell team B what team A has said (Hong Kong).  

| Shaped by the ICU context            | ICU structures and resources                         | 6a) That is why we have visiting hours because we can’t ensure the privacy of fellow patients (Switzerland).  
6b) There are families in Saudi Arabia, who are really close and some of the policies here allow the families to be present even whilst we are administering care (Saudi Arabia).  
6c) We do have a policy where it is only two relatives at the bed space and that is because of all the machinery and if anything was to happen we’d need to be able to get into the bed space easily (England).  
6d) I am relieved that we have this policy, fixed visiting hours (Switzerland).  
6e) An attending [charge] nurse . . . I think they’re always thinking about the family, who’s been in contact with the family? Who can meet, like what’s appropriate for reaching out to the family? And what the patient wants when it comes to family . . . having somebody who’s exclusively kind of thinking about that for each patient (US, Site 2).  
6f) I couldn’t offer it [a place to stay] to them [family members]. So that was a bit difficult because I didn’t really know what to suggest other than maybe staying at a Travelodge (England).  

“I am very open with visiting hours (. . .) but I know from colleagues who simply say “No, visitation starts at 3 pm”. Who really send people away because it is not three o’clock”. (Austria)

Such randomness was evident as one participant stated

“It varies a lot, depending on who is on the shift. You have the freedom to determine the extent of involvement depending on what
fits, you and how family members are perceived. It depends on me, on how I feel that particular day.” (Switzerland)

Randomness in practices led to inconsistencies in family care. When some nurses are not supportive of family involvement in care, it becomes difficult to practice family engagement (3d).

Despite the variations in nurse attributes and randomness of engagement practices, nurses described several different nursing actions used to proactively engage families in the ICU. Early interactions with families were seen as important:

“We start with making a rapport...we explain things at the bedside and if they wanted to have a chat, we take them outside into the room and talk through what they wanted and their wishes.” (England)

During their care of the patients some nurses described inviting family members to participate directly in care (3e). Such simple actions could comfort families. The importance of knowing how to display concern for the family during critical illness was frequently highlighted, particularly the behaviors of listening and being present (3f, g).

**Patient- and family-related variances:** A patient’s condition and nurses’ perception of the family also contributed to changeability in family engagement practices. Nurses shared strong thoughts about care of the patient being their focus in the critical care setting. A nurse stated

“They [family] should not be allowed to stay all the time as they can affect the care.” (Saudi Arabia)

The unstable or changing condition of the patient created unsettling feelings for the nurse and obstacles to engaging the family:

“It so challenging because in the hospital setting you want to be there emotionally, and obviously physically for the patient’s family members because of what they are going through. But it’s also really difficult if the patient’s not doing well and you first off have to take care of the patient.” (US, Site 3)

Circumstances surrounding the hospitalization affect family presence and need for nurse engagement (4a). Particular patient-family situations, such as end-of-life care prompted a shift in the nursing care, and was a significant time for engagement with families (4b). Nurses also noted the impact of the family’s coping and emotion on their perception of the family and engagement:

“In the acute period when everything is still really new, emotions are higher, routine is unknown...that stress is there. The anxiety is contagious. And so when family is really tense, you have to really check in to yourself as a nurse, to try not to absorb that and portray stress. It takes extra effort to do that.” (US, Site 1)

**Theme 3: Shaped by the ICU context**

We found in the data that engagement between the nurse and family is shaped by the ICU context; a dynamic interaction between the team culture and collaborative relationships and ICU structures and resources. The ICU context affects nurses’ ability to successfully engage with families; systems-based factors can promote family engagement or create barriers.

**ICU culture and team collaboration:** ICU family culture, the overall unit response to family involvement in care, arose as essential in enabling or limiting family engagement practices. Many nurses told powerful stories of how the unit worked together to promote family engagement and this was particularly true for end-of-life experiences (Table 3, quote 5a). However, nurses also expressed concerns that the culture of the unit was not conducive to family engagement:

“We don’t really have a culture [for family engagement]...We are a bunch of very different people. Most are open [towards family].......but many persist on strict rules.” (Switzerland)

Team collaboration – healthcare professionals working together delivering family care – further drives family engagement and is more successful when nurses have support from nursing colleagues and interprofessional team members. A nurse shared:

“I think there’s a lot of mutual respect and the nurses are certainly always involved, say if the doctors are going to have a chat to the family they would usually always come and find the nurse at the bedside and ask them do you want to come? Very much collaborative as a team when it comes to family.” (Australia)

In contrast, there are times when nurses need to facilitate the collaboration with the team, particularly when multiple specialists are involved (5b).

**ICU structures and resources:** We found that ICU structures and resources influence the practice of engagement and may influence the overall culture of ICU family engagement. Limited family access and inadequate space for families in the ICU can affect invitations for family members to stay overnight at the bedside or remain present in the patient’s room (6a). For example:

“It’s just the set-up of the ICU...they have to buzz in, they have to sit and wait...their involvement is certainly going to be interrupted.” (US, Site 2)

ICU resources included nursing time to engage families, family presence, guidelines and policies to support family engagement and access to consultants who can provide additional support. Ensuring adequate time for nurses to engage with families depended on staffing. A nurse explained:

“Often you do succeed in taking time to listen to families, to involve them. However, if the unit is short staffed or very busy, opportunities for family engagement are limited.” (South Africa)

In addition to overall staffing, the nurse’s individual responsibilities may affect perception of whether s/he has the time to spend with the family.

Guidelines and policies promoted family engagement for some (6b). However, many policies defined limits for family visitation rather than serving as a guide for family engagement (6c). Some nurses appreciated policies to provide guidance (6d), but policies could also create conflicts for nurses:

“We’re caught also in the middle between the patient, their unique needs, family wishes, and the policies of the institution of this hospital.” (US, Site 3)

The accessibility of other hospital resources for families also played a role in engagement. Nurses with access to other professionals who can assist the family may be better able to engage with families (6e). In contrast, when resources were not readily available for families, nurses experienced frustration (6f).

**Discussion**

This multi-site study with ICU nurses from five continents found that nurse-family engagement in ICU is marked by a shifting, yet often unequal power distribution in the nurse-family relationship. A high changeability in nurses’ engagement practices occurred based on individual nurses’ attributes, insights, and skills, resulting in inconsistent family engagement practices. The context of ICU care, including culture, physical layout, policies or available staff and resources amplified fluctuations of family care, either encouraging or disabling nurses in working collaboratively and supportively with families. Our findings provide an in-depth
understanding of the way nurses engage families in ICU, contributing a detailed description from different contexts that complements research regarding best practice recommendations and enabling and limiting factors to family engagement (Hamilton et al., 2020, Hetland et al., 2017, Hetland et al., 2018, Kleinpell et al., 2018).

To our knowledge, this is the first study to use a qualitative approach to obtain a rich, comprehensive, global description of critical care nurses' perceptions and practices of family engagement in ICU across various cultures and health systems. Although cultural variances existed, the practice of and challenges associated with including and partnering with families in ICU were universally shared. Our study extends the findings of prior literature and highlights the importance of addressing overall ICU family engagement, including the relational, cultural and structural context in future research and improvement efforts (Hamilton et al., 2020, Hetland et al., 2017, Hetland et al., 2018, Kiwanuka et al., 2019, van Mol et al., 2017, Scott et al., 2019, Østergaard et al., 2020).

A key finding of our study is that engagement practices are embedded within nurse-family relational interactions, with the location of power circulating between those engaged. Participants described acting from a position of power, which was constituted by knowledge, expertise, attitudes, perceived decision-making authority and a gatekeeping role (Baptista et al., 2017; Mattar et al., 2020; O'Shea et al., 2019). The nurses regulated access to critically ill patients, took control of the physical body, and filtered or restricted access to further knowledge (Collyer et al., 2017; Jolanki and Tykkynen, 2018). Families in the ICU have indeed identified issues such as inadequate updates on patient progress from the healthcare team, feeling excluded from decision-making, lacking a person to “go to”, with nurses and physicians sometimes identified as being “rude” and using “power over”, not making eye contact or speaking over the patient (Hansen et al., 2016). However, at times it was the family who held the power through knowledge, thus necessitating information-sharing for the benefit of both the nurse and family (de Beer and Brysiewicz, 2017).

Family engagement also seemed to depend on the patient condition and family dynamics, with nurses making decisions to engage or disengage families based on their appraisal of family need, behavior and patient acuity. Nurses shared challenging family care situations that made communication impossible. Communicating with families has been described as challenging due to cultural backgrounds and an inability to access appropriate interpreters in the case of language difficulties (Listerfelt et al., 2019, Van Keer et al., 2020, Zurca et al., 2017). Nonetheless, many of the nurses in our study acknowledged their role in meeting families’ needs, including offering insight, facilitating understanding, and effectively communicating the difficult realities of healthcare for families. They provided family interventions reflecting supportive engagement practices, such as listening to families’ concerns, offering advice, or enabling presence and family caregiving tasks, which have been found to increase family well-being (Khalaila, 2014, Skoog et al., 2016).

Our study highlights the immense fluctuations in nurse-family engagement practices occurring in ICU (Hamilton et al., 2020, Kleinpell et al., 2019). Engagement was fraught with randomness and a high changeability in nurses’ caring practices. Some nurses were more comfortable to yield power, engage families as partners, communicate openly and offer support, whereas others felt disempowered when families expressed their preferences for involvement in care and decision-making, avoiding or limiting interaction with families using the power they held, which invited conflict and discord rather than a relational connection (Segaric and Hall, 2015). As a consequence, nurses struggled to manage what they experienced as expectations of families (Van Keer et al., 2020, Akroute and Bondas, 2016, Schubart et al., 2015), increasing their sense of burden when interacting with families (Segaric and Hall, 2015). We found that engagement practices were a result of individual experiential learning, rather than one of professional knowledge around the implications of critical illness for family health and well-being. This is supported by a study in which older nurses with more critical care experience (more than 15 years), and those with advanced degrees viewed family engagement more favourably than younger nurses with less experience (Hetland et al., 2017). Our findings suggest that ICU settings must provide the opportunity for nurses to learn about family experience of critical illness, practice communicating with families, address attitudes such as ‘unconscious bias’ and develop negotiation skills to share power. An ICU culture that promotes reflection, mutual learning and collaboration may help overcome the difficulties of and variances in family care. Nursing leaders and interprofessional team members must ensure nurses can discuss concerns in an open manner to gain support, reassurance, and to develop a common set of family interventions in a collaborative way.

Our findings highlight the importance of the ICU culture that undergirds the depth and breadth of family engagement. We found a dynamic relationship among team culture, ICU structure, and available organizational resources for family care, which is similar to other recent investigations into the structural and cultural factors influential to ICU family engagement (Hamilton et al., 2020; Hetland et al., 2017, 2018; Kiwanuka et al., 2019; Kleinpell et al., 2019; Olding et al., 2016; Schubart et al., 2015). The interprofessional team’s perspective and approach to families in the ICU plays a role in nurse-family engagement (Hamilton et al., 2020, Kiwanuka et al., 2019, Kleinpell et al., 2019). Indeed, interprofessional care has become a priority area for improvement in the ICU (Donovan et al., 2018), and our findings support the supposition that interprofessional teamwork is foundational to the creation of a sustained milieu of family engagement in the ICU practice setting. In our study, ICU clinicians who worked collaboratively had many positive family engagement stories to tell. However, overall we found a lack of a consistent and collective team approach to family engagement in the ICU.

Nurses in the current study described many situations in which ICU resources and structures directly enabled or limited family engagement practices suggesting that organizational and unit-based policies are directed at limiting the role of families in ICU, used to justify exclusion rather than promoting inclusion of families, posing barriers to the family’s access. A recent systematic review of barriers to family-centered care cites organizational factors such as unhealthy work environments, high nurse to patient ratios, poor ICU design, lack of role models for family care, and a lack of policies and guidelines as major hindrances to high quality family care (Kiwanuka et al., 2019), which was also found in our study. Inadequate staffing and increased workload have also been found to negatively affect engagement practices (Hetland et al., 2017, Hetland et al., 2018). Despite decades of research that point to the importance of families’ close proximity to patients (Leon and Knapp, 2008; Leske, 1986, 1991; Mitchell et al., 2019), many families remain limited in their access and involvement in the care of their family member in ICU (Scott et al., 2019; van Mol et al., 2017). ICU design and supportive family engagement guidelines are important elements to target in a collective effort to change the culture and practice of engagement with families (Mitchell et al., 2016). Policies and guidelines should be developed in accordance with current evidence and with the goal of “thinking family” (Davidson et al., 2017), and then translated into real life practice, using novel approaches to implementation (Beierwaltes et al., 2020). ICU environments should be designed in a way that invite family to be present; including adequate space for families to wait,
meet with clinicians, and to be with their family member. More research could be undertaken to see if specific roles or support structures improve family perceptions of inclusion and their satisfaction with ICU care (Naef et al., 2020; Naef et al., 2021).

Study limitations

The international nature of the study means that there were numerous researchers contributing to the study. Hence, the interview process could have varied, although this was mitigated by a semi-structured approach. The sample was purposeful, yet the small number of staff who participated in each site may have been nurses with a particular interest in family care, which may have influenced the findings. The interviews captured rich data but were recorded and transcribed in the four different languages, and selected quotations were translated into English. It is possible that some of the meaning may have been influenced during this process since findings were not reviewed with participants. However, the multi-site consistency, and presentation of diverse cases through the study results, demonstrates rich sources of data to confirm findings.

Conclusions

From a global perspective, family engagement is a complex relational and fluctuating process that holds many similarities and few differences across contexts. Important facilitators of family engagement include nurse openness to and skills in family care, support from fellow colleagues in the delivery of family care, and resources such as guidelines and policies that support family care. Future efforts to improve family engagement should focus on educational preparation for ICU family engagement, ways to promote a shared understanding and practice of family engagement among nursing and interprofessional teams, and purposeful structural support for family engagement with adequate resources and formalized guidelines and policies of inclusion rather than exclusion.
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